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Let Roscoe Conkling be elected to the 

U. 8. Senate, from New York, if it can 

be dona with the help of Democratic 

votes, 

If it is possible to elect an honest and 

incorruptible stalwart in this state with 

similar aid, let it be done, in recognition 

of the services of the Independent Re- 

publicans in the election of Cleveland, 

In neither of these two great states is 

it possible to elect a Democrat, hence 

men like Conkling are to be preferred 

when their election can be secured by a 

combination with the Independents. 
———— 

Blaine’s speech abusive of the south, 

delivered at Agusta, the other day, is no 

credit to the plumed knight, and had it 

been uttered before the election would 

have lost him as many votes as parson 

Burchard’s “Rum, Romanism and Rebel- 

lion” gush at the Belschazzar dinner, 

Blaine feels bad, no doubt, over his de-| 

feat, but who cares? Let himlrave, the | 

south can stand it he can. 
en——— A ———— 

Jlaine in a speech, the otherday, gives 

it up at last, and he went for the south 

in the most bittter denunciation, We 

think the great defeated need not “go 

for the south,” for surely the south did 

not go for him—it let him entirely alone 

and went for Cleveland, which showed 

great good sense. 
Ot Qos 

The World: Cyrus Field, who helped 

to kill off Blaine with his Belshazzar 

feast, is trying to unload on poor old 

Jurchard. He asserts in his organ that 

Blaine understood the old gentleman to   say “Ram, Mormonism and Rebellion.” 

This, of course, is a falsehood, but if} 

Bucrhard had said thishis remark would | 

have been equally untruthful, imperti- | 

nent, bigoted and ill-timed. Perhaps 

Blaine understood Burchard to say that | 

the Democratic party was the party of 

“Rum, Rheumatism and Religion.” Let 

us havea first-class lie in behalf of Broth- 

er Blaine. : 
nnn tA ——————————— i 

The 7Times says some of the disap-| 

pointed Blaine organs are consoling 

themselves with: the thought that New| 

York, which gave Mr. Cleveland 192,824 | 

majority for Governor, has given him | 

only 1,140 for President. This falling off | 

would be significant if Cleveland had re- | 

ceived fewer votes for President than he | 
i 

| be missed in the corps editorial. 
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THE ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE DEM- 
OCRATIC, 

The Cook county canvassing board dis- 

covered that the figures for the state 

senator in the second precinct of the 

Eighth ward had been reversed, those 

belonging to Brand, demoerat, having 

been credited to Leman, republican, and 

vice versa. This elects Brand by ten 

majority and gives the democrats the 

legislature on a joint ballot, the legisla- 

ture to choose a United States senator to 

succeed General John A. Logan. 
ul odie 

It is shocking—since the election is 

over the Waichman has commenced to 

fight agin Bibles. 

ENTRE H 

PENN'A'S OFFICIAL VOTE, 

state department and placed 

each candidate for each county : 
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AGBINE ..ococnirsrsrsmssin   - i megu— 

We expect Pennsylvania to go Demo- 

cratic next time, 

thought the old Keystone 

come to her senses this fall were only a 

little mistaken. The Republican ther-| 

d mometer ran up to 80, and there coul 

-—— 

Another liquor law has been declared 

unconstitutional. This time it is in Towa. 

Judge Utt, of the Circuit Court, rendered 

a decision, on 20, under the new prohibi- 

tion law in favor of liquor men. Nine- 

teen saloon keepers were sued by the 

Citizens’ League which asked the court 

for an injunction to close their saloons 

as criminal nuisances under the new law. 

Judge Utt sustains the demurrer of the 

defendants on the grounds of his court 

being one of equity had no jurisdiction 

over a criminal case, and on the general 

ground it is unconstitutional to depri 

a man of his property. An appeal will 

be made. 
titi 

Hon. 8. T. Shugert has ret 

Centre Democrat, as we see by the last is- 

sue of that paper. Mr. Bhugert was a 

veteran in the “art preservative,” and 

connected with the earliest newspaper 

enterprise of this county, He is an able 

and forcible writer, and one who can 

give valuable counsel in po itical affa 

and his cool head and clear insight wil 

He is 

a staunch Democrat, was never given to 

the ways of the wire-worker and trader 

in politics—he is one of the men who 

believes that honesty in politics is as 

much needed as in any other calling or |¥¢ 

Shugert | 

and that 

half 
1 
Re 

profession. We hope Mr 

will enjoy a pleasant retirement 

he may live long enough to see a 

dozen Democratic presidents electe i 

-— 

Blaine has belittled himself in his re- 
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Blaine s majority 

FOR 

received for Governor; but such is not|cent venomous serenade speec h at Au-| Polic 

the case. His total vote in 1582 was 535, | 

347; the vote for the Democratic electors | 

in Néw York is 563,073, Democratic gain | 

of nearly 28,000. The reason he received 

such a huge majority for Governor Was] 

gimply that some 200,000 Republicans | 

who had voted for Garfield refused to 

vote for Folger, These were mainly 

Blaine men, who turned in earnestly to 

support their candidate for President. 

But with all their effort they could only 

give Blaine about six thousand votes 

more than Garfield had four years ago. 

The Prohibition vote is almost the same 

as in 1882. It may have been at that time   anti-Stalwart, but this time it was dis- 

tinctly anti-Blaine, and it is half again 

as numerous as the Butler vote, which 

may be counted anti-Cleveland. The 

whole scattering vote this year is 30,000 

greater than in 1850, a id if we add this 

with the net Democratic gain of 22,000 

over the last Presidential vote we find 

that Blaine was more than 50,000 behind 

Garfield. That shows what a magnetic 

candidate can do. 
nn A —— 

It looks as tho’ Conkling might be 

elected senator in New York. The Dem- 

ocrats are nearly all for him and with 14 

Republican members to join them if itcan 

be done. Let it be done, and let a simi- 

lar thing be done in Pennsylvania, elect 

an able but upright Republican in pre- 

ference to a boss, as no Democrat will 

stand a chance. 
———

 AIA ————— 

Nioe furnaces in tbe Valiey mill at 

Kharon were put in operation om 17th. 

These works have been idle for a year 

or more. Boyce, Rawle & Co's furnaces 

resumed work after being out of blast 

for several months and now employ 100 

men, 
a i 

Northumberland, Union, Bayder and 

Montour counties bave been visited re- 

cently by na epidemic among hogs. It 

roanifests itseif in the forma of a stupor, 

socompanied by a discha from the 

nostrils. Several thoasend hogs are said 

to have died from the disease. 
con A SI YP AA 

The Democracy is not going to injure 

the workingmen. The vast majority of 

its own people are workingmen. It is 

not going to hurt business. The business 

men supported us loyally in the recent 

cautost. Tis intentions are strictly pa- 

Ariotie and honorable, as tine will show. 

Utica Oberver. 
“ po 

ww Lowins & Co. have established 8 

branch clothiog hone up Ball river, be- 

cause they are the only ones who sell 

siiits chesp. The country wont go to 

Styx so long as ready mado clothing can 

be had for almost nothing, and that's the 

gusta, abusing the south. The fellow is! 

mad over his deserved defeat. He said} 

“The colored population, almost to a 

man, desire to support the Republican | 

tion and by violence and murder, when- 

ever violence and murder are thought | 

necessary, they are absolutely deprived 

of all political power.” 

of the South, among them ex-senator| 

Bruce, have pronounced Blaine’s charges | 

false. As a further offset to his abuse the | 

business men of Montgomery, Alabama, 

met and passed resolutions protesting 

against the “unfair, untruthful and parti-| 

san” statements printed North in refer 

ence to the Southern people. The reso-| 

lutions are conservative, moderate and | 

dignified in tone. This is the time, they 

sey, for peace and better love for the 

Union, and not for hate and sectional- 

ism. TheSouthern white people propose 

to protect the negro in all his rights. 

The resolutions say: “We look not back 

to Appomattox, but forward to the great 

future that awaits our coming Union.” 

Blaine wrote to dear Fisher, “Burn 

this letter” The Republican National 

Committee should at once send a com 

mittee to Blaine and ask him to shut his 

mouth and quit writing letters. 
- - 

was issued by Arthur it was not known 

that the Illinois legislature was anti-Re- 

publican and that Logan wouldn't get 

back to the senate in consequence, But 

as the date fixed for thanks is not yet 

passed, these facts can appropriately be 

remembered on Thursday while carving 

turkey. 
Sos —_— 

H. J. McAteer, Democratic candidate 

for state senator in the Huntingdon- 

Franklin district, found it comparatively 

easy to beat his two Republican oppo- 

nents. He had 3,670 more votes than 

McGowan, 4,419 more than Crum. 

LIQUOR DEALERS FINED $200. 

Bt. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 18, ~The court 
yesterday fined 60 liquor dealers $200 
each and denied them a license for two 

years for refosing taking out a lincense 
under the Downing law. Thirty addi 
tional cases are pendiog. 

A YP IIT i 

All the departments of the Cleveland 
Ohio, Rolling Mill, exeept the soft seel 

and brick rod milis, have started up. 

Work is thos fornished 3,500 men. 

Sn" 
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party, but by a system of cruel intimida- |, 

Bost 

inter, 

Boston (Globe yesterday Presi 

Nov, 23.—~In 

with 

i, the 

a representative 

lent ( 

land, in speaking of Siness an 

facturing interests of the o 

effect of a change in the adn 

on those interests, said It goes with- 

out saying that the democratic party 

Several prominent Republican negroes . fi 
{made up of merchants, business andj 

workingmen, and everybody in it cer 

tainly desires good times and realizes 

that all the people must be prosperous 

prising merchants, the most 

manufacturers and the 

the earth, 

those characteristics has every qualifica 
Now, surely a country with 

sociated with me in the conduct of ai 

fairs at Washington, to give the people 

of the United States a safe, economical 

and conservative government. The fact 

that so many business men and manu 

facturers and workingmen voted with 

the democratic party in this election 

shows that they were not afraid of a 

When the thanksgiving proclamation ichange in the administration. The dem: 
! tad Wikis fast 
ocratic party in its Chicago plationii gg ap | st slur, aud at era ong Wis 

meant what it said and said what it 

meant, and will carry the provisions of 

that platform which relate to the busi 

ness interests of the country into effect. 

The most important thing is the restora 

tion of confidence and the determination 

to forget partisan heat and excitement 

and to devote our lives to the things 

which tend to the substantial’ welfare of 

the country and all of its people. In this 

work every man should feel that he has 

a part to perform.” 

MAKE $20 FOR CHRISTMAS, 

The publishers of “ Rutlege’s Mouthiy” 

offer 12 valuable rewards in their Month 

ty for December, amoung which is the 

following : 
We will give $20 to the person telling 

us which is the middle verse of the New 

Testament Scriptures (not the Revised 

Edition) by Dee. 10th, 84. Should tw 

of MOPe Correct ANEWers Le received, the 

Reward wil be divided. The woe y wil 

be forwarded to the wion: r Deo mber 

15, '84. Persons trying for the reward 

must send 20 cents in silver (00 Pp law   we Punxsatawney is pow lighted by 
natorsl gas from the Snyder well in Ins 
diana county, 

PE Al vo MI St ri 

ween order io sell off their stock of 

clothing Wolfs are offering it very cheup. 

stamps taken) with their soaseer, for 

which they will receive the Janay 
Monthly, in which the name apd mn 

dress of the winner of the reward and 

onrrect arawer will be publisied, aid in 

which seversl m re valasble reward.   Those who come early get the best bar-   way the Philad, Branch offers it, You 

save money in anything bought Shove, Snjus. 

will 

y 
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The official vote of every county in| 

The following table showes the vote of 

¢|Camberiand conn y, Pi. 

to insure that result. We have 55000 000] 

of people, almost boundiess resources 

hundreds of the strongest financial insti-| 

tations in the world, thousands of enter-| 
skillful 

most intelligent | 

farmers and workingmen on the face of| 

tion for a solid, permanent prosperity | 

It will be my aim, and the aim of all ase 

be offer. Addsoss, Busia Pus oeguboriood set a pighdy watch on 

Eawivn, I. 

ALL. PA., WEDNESDAY, NOV 

1 HE WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL A ND der survillanee for a long time, but mat. | 

COTION CENTENNIAL EXPO- 
81 TTON, 

{tenuial Exposition will open December 

16 and continae open until May 81, '85, 

{The sdidress of the Commissioner furith's 
iatute is RB. H. Thomas, Mechauicsburg, 

Commissioner Tr.omasis laboring with 
the great ratlroad Hoesof the conuircy for 

sithe purp of geen Ing low raed of tare 

from all principal ratiroad centres in the 
Biate to New Orleans snd return daring 
the continuance of the World's Indus ni- 

fs 

al and Cotton Centennial Exposition in | 
that ¢ity, and he has submitted to the 
{railroad offi dials he following schedules | 
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| AN ERA OF BARN BURNING. 

| 4 Bitter Feud Growing Out of a Betrayal 

Filing a } Unrest, 

Perkin’s Corners, Ciyuga Co, N. XY, 

Nosewber Jeremiah Brown aud 

dures Camipbedd are fartiers ving nvar 

fe another nut far from the botuday 
{8 bel Ween the owns of Cato and Cons 

i this coauwy., CampdDell 8 aD 

toMarsied mon aad ta the spring «f 83 

Brown discovered that Campbell bad be 

| oray ed his daugh er Floreacs, 8 haod- 

{sole Ark OF taeuty. Camipbe 11 relased 

0 wake repar tion by mwairying the girl, 

pul protnisad to pay per $2000, Tuis he 

{ subsequeni ly refused a0. A vider 

| found 18l4 eeu the wen wasthe resuit ano 
i 
i he oulvoue of t trouble bias at asl 

nMuRlY wild 

iis 

: Suku jest, 

10 

“ 

for 60} 

round trip tickets 20 d for the! 
Ea y SN. | 

i, £40. if thei 

r 

visit the | 

i 
thei 

rules | 

mmo- |} 

Yi, 
jifrom » 
‘3 

MBER 26, 1884, 

| ters have apparently quieted down, and 

. 
{ihe vigilance was relaxed a week or 80 | 

Pennsylvania has been received at the 4 ’ . : " «bom | 

| The Warli’s Industrial and Cotton Cen | “ip, : 

on file.] | The community is now under greater 
| excitement and apprehension then bes 
{fore, for the gnerds over premises had 
{ searce'y been withdrawn when another 
| barn b-longing to Mortimer Van Auke#n 
| wis burned, with all his year's crops. Led 
| by Justice C 
ipaged in a determined effort to hunt 

{ down and bring to punishment the par. 
| tien who are 80 persistently applying the 
{torch to their property. In the mean 
time men armed with guns are kept pa- 
| trolling about the farm buildings nightly. 

HUNDREDS DYIN (i, 

An Awful Disease Raging in 

ginut, 

Charleston, West Va, Nov, 20.~Infor. | 
M: DowelPeoun- 
border, gives a 

i mation from Perryvilie, 
ty, near the Virginia 

frightful 
so-ailed cholera io the extreme south. 

| western counties of Virginia and adjoin. 

ing territory io Kentucky, Makiog ev- 

H 

|ery allowanes {ur exaggeration, the 1088s | 
been appalling, while | 

survivors is terrible | 5 
i Nn 

in! 

of life bas already 
the condi of the 
in: tho extreme, 

14 

O10 

No rain hus fallen 
Cumberiand Mouot-ins, in which 

hie iufected district is situated, for four 
drouth entailing not only 

i igre of crope but cot 
upply of w-ter over a wide 

culty was experienced in ob- 

ie 

ster for stock, in some localities | 

14/ sulf-ring smong the inhabitants 
{ ontil toward the end of September, when 
ordinary sources of supply having for 
the mos: part failed, the mountaineers 
were ont slid 1m order to sustain 

phil es 

Were RDOWH AB 

nl] springs in 

v POOL or 

untains, or 

int remalaing in the 

is of the creeks, 

the water soon des 
iar disease, 58 deadly as 

which has 

ie Inc 

8 

' TORT | 

ine pala 

i with 

ire, 

terrinle 

i Kentacky, th 

OR Cy 

portality 

y class has been 

stances, espe 

Lean's creek, 
v, and in the 

r, emptying into the 
ilies have perished, 

ro but one 
survive 

VOArs Let 

BROS 

yame hold 

yrdder, 
attacked dying 

he fact that 

and pure 

cannot be 

is 

ited for hy 
itl unoblain 

attendance 

ne. 
f numerons small 

mountain valleys, 

the part ap- 
} { want and 

BR IY 18 alls I0e00ese- 

word, there being no 

one haodred miles, and 
f reliable news is vers 

fica it even if half what is alleged 
we trae ne of the most 
s-rious nature and calls for prompt ac. 
tion by the authorities and pablic, 

dips mnm——c— 

The danger of incidental harm to the 

som uBuiy, or to eertaio classes of peo- 
pie, frum the increased nse of machin: 
ery, thes Liason of pubiie Wor ks, eto. 

is greatly dimiuished woen those who 
wake the laws, and especially those 
whose duty it is to interpret them, recog. 
nize thal Jaw 18 a progressive acience | 

ti.at it is & means not an ead ; that when 

a state of things apses for which there 
is 00 precedent, 8 Hew precedent mast be 
nade. How the most eclightened jurists 
hold this principle coustautly in view, 
and bow the common as well as the 
statute law is thus made 10 keep pace 
«ith the general advance of civilisation, 
g admirably set forth in the leadiog are 
tele of the “North American Review” 

tor December, “Labor and Capital before 

te Law,” by Judge T. M. Coony, of 
Mictigan. To the same ncmber Wille 
at K. Ackerman contributes some sug: 
vos ive “Noes on Railway Management.” 

up of the streams has 
Phage 

the 

Hpiialion for 

mont 8 je 

1 

i. bs 

the calamity is 

  brought a quie: farming oc mmunity toa 
! 

state of coustant fear und unrest. During 

lene Brown fara was burned 

ground with ail its contents. Tue tire! 

| was of incendiary ongin., After Campbeil | 

nad refused to wake any reparation for} 

the ar ng dove Mie Brown sue had | 

The heaniog tu his (Gwe | 
1 

| the jury futive to egies, Not loug afier 

Lith 8 Lan Delouging ww Horace Bares, | 

| wiio was 8 w.boess agains Campbell, was 
Lyurned to the ground, ami the orn of | 

tue tire was pataly inoendiary, Foliow- | 

tng this, nitémpls Were wade to burn 

(h@ LULIGINE belonging to pares in the | 

vi 1mty, some of whom were friendly to 

Brown aud some on the side of Camp 

bell 
Last summer a large barn belonging to 

Ricuaty Kichardeou, who had manifest 
+d eunmderavle fnterest in the Campbell 
prosecation, was burned to the ground, 

and valuable nve stock, wacninery sod 
arops were destroyed. A few mighis later 

Ricnardson was awskened by dens 

stoke in the room where himself and 
wile were Bleeping, avd jumping from 

ped discuversd that the botlse Wel OD 

gre. He gave the giaro, and in a very 

jew mina es Uampoell appeared on the 

scone with a ladaer and assis in ex: 

vogtishing the flawes Campbell Hives 

a wile rom Barns, It was found that 
ay had been stuffed 10 under the clap 
bomrds of the b inp) satura ed with kere 

ossne gud then set on fire, Boon wher 

sid a barn bewooging to Mortimer Van 

Aukell Was buried to the gronnd, Van 

Auket's tired man enid be bad seen 

Campbell ut tue Barn the night of the 

dre. He was arresod, He admited be 
fore the Juste of the Peco that be had 

Hood 15 tice Bara, but wnat he bad gone 

ono errand and knew nothing of the fire. 

He was docharged. The farmers in the 

i 
faelnd indy ted. 

  

Dr. 8 hliemann tells what he found in 

his excavations of the ruins of Tiryns, in 

tue first of the quarrel a large baro ou | Southern Grece, and Principal Sharp 
ed to the |Supulements his scholar! : y article on 

Friendship in Avcient Postry” with 
one on Friendship in Eoglish Poetry.” 
I'he other articles in the number are, 

“Phe British House of Lords” by George 

Ticknor Curtis, aud “Responsibiity for 
Btate Roguers,” by Jotun F, Home. 

rsa———— i ———— 
THE GREATEST AND THE 

THE LARGE DOUBLE WEEKLY, 
RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR, 

NEW YORK OBSERVER 
Estatvished 1823.) 

UNDENOMINATIONAL, 
UNSECTARIAN, 

EVANGELICAL, 
AND NATIONAL 

No paper in the country bas a more 

experieaced and able corps of editors, 
Besi tes he regular editors, the “Ob 

server” has a host of paid contributors 

wid correspondents sll over the world, 

inclading home snd foreign missionaries, 

travelers, sohotars, divines, poets and lit 

erary men and wonen, 

The Departments of Agriculture, Bas 

ness, Baodaywchool Teaching and 
ligions Work are conducted by experts, 
who write clearly and to the point. The 
“Ouserver” does not fill its columas with 
ong essays aud sermons, 

The NEW YORK OBSERVER 
IS A LIVE NEWSPAPER, 

Furnished sach week. 
A RELIGIOUS SHEPT, 

full of instraction, encouragement, and 
truth ; and 

A SECULAR SHEET 

containing «ll the news, 
Price. $0.15 per year. Special terms 

to Clereymen, “ren weiss fi 

- 

BEST. 

    prvanus od kvih Vie vivtuiey uae 
Spe 

ee KEW YORK OBSERVER, 
| New York. 
3 
- 
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i Juha T Fowler 

ile, the farmers are now en- | 
| War 

SAT TIS 

NO. 46. 
Trisr Lisr ~The following cases have 

becn set down for trial before the No- 
velaber court: 

Firet Week. 
ve. Janes Linge! 

~ John Weaver 
~ HK Farheofl ef al 
~ Perry Dean 
~ Jobin McMonigal 

* AM McClain 

Second Week. 
JR and CT Alexander vs John 1 Thompson 
H Merriman's Ex'rs ‘ Wa, ¥ Beynolds 28 al 

~« MM Thompson «L ai 
“EA Russell, MD 
JW Mey 

= James Brysou €1 
~ John T Fowelr 
~ Bush township 

~ Overseors of Poor 
Bellefonte bor, 

Overseers of Poor 
Boow Bhoe tw) 

« Central Pa. Telephons 

W 1 Rishel 
Joba T Fowler 

James C Bwineford 
C Bharrer 

$opntt 
G A Camnpbell 

. MH Bisir 
Joba Bpotts 
Jacob Torab ef al 
James G Hall 
Joha D Gardner 
Fraok Flanigan et al 
Cenire COUnLy « of 

of Centre county 

Yones Thompson   
gsocount of the savages of the | 

lite | 
wa er for house-hold purposes | »   

farility S 
yzen counties in the two | 

dren | , 

from 60 | 

Bupply Lo 
| Joba McMaite - Austin Lyin 

West Vir-{ N Funk 

Fowler 
I Btine's Adm'rs 

nos Bush et al 
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JT. ELMO BOTEL, 

Ne. 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
Reduced rates tw $200 per aay. The 

traveling public will suai find at thie Ho- 
tel the same 1ibersl provision for their 
comforts. It is locs in the immedisie 

centres of business and pisces of smuse- 
ment and diferent raiirond depots. as well 

as ail parts of the city, are easily accessible 

by Street Users consiantly psssing ihe 

doors. Ii offers special inducements 
to those visiting the city for business or 
plessure. 
Your patronage respectfully solicitad. 

JOS. M. FEGER, Proprietor. 
A 

GOOD WEEKLY PAPER FREE 

We will send the Chicago Weekly News, one FORT, 

to any one sending us the Lanes of three Dew 

Cash subscribers 10 the CENTRE REPORTER, 

give each of the Dew names 2 mouihs (14 mouths) 

as a premium. This is a libeoal ofier, that lenves 

us 0) profit, but we make it as a inal 0 incre 

the jist of the REFORTER. Auy Ole OAD ensily ged 

thre: names under the above inducements snd 

be well ressunersted for his trouble. Two ball 

eariysubscriptions will answer for one, and 6 

aif yearly for 8, of 

REGISTER NOTICE. ~The following atoonunts 
have been examined, passed apd 

remaln Sled of record in this office Jor Le Muspec- 

tion of heirs snd legatees, creditors and all 

others in any wise interested and will be presents 

ei 0 the Orph ate’ Uotirt of Centre Louuly, oh 

Wednesday, 26th day of November, A. D. 1884, for 

sllowveuce and voulirmation 

1 The acoount of Rev, Elias Stamback, execn- 

tee { &¢. of Christina Kreamer, alee! Penn iwp, 

2 The first and nal account of Frank B. Sto 

ver, administrator of &o, of Catharine Stover, iale 

of Harris twp, dec'd. 
3 The first and final account of W, IL. Musser, 

executor of &¢. of Jobn Shifier, late of Ferguson 

twp, deceased. 
4 The first and Gnal seovont of David iH. Young 

administrator of &c, of Cstharine Young, iste of 

Ferguson ud decd 
8 The f acoount of Christians Brown 

and Caroline Muibolland, administrator of &c. of 

Rudolph Mulholiand, late of Burnside township, 
doceased. 

& The first and Anal account of W 8 Harris, ex 

ecutor of &o, of Kiss E Brewster, iste of Phi 

barg borough, dec'd, 
7 The first and Sual account of J M Kichiine, 

administrator of a oly Mary Kochier, late © 

final account of Dr, Thomas ©, 
Ge L. VauTries, administrators of 

&o, of uel VanTries, late of Bellefonte - 
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